Goût De France /Good France at Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester on 21 st March, 2018
On the 21st March and for the fourth consecutive
year, Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester will be
celebrating Goût de France/Good France, with an
exquisite six-course menu and wine pairing, created
by talented Executive Chef Jean-Philippe Blondet.
Launched in 2015, the initiative from Alain Ducasse
and the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, marks
the excellence and creativity of French gastronomy.
Inspired by Auguste Escoffier, who launched the “Dîners d’Épicure” in 1912, Goût de France / Good France will
unite around the values of sharing, enjoying and respecting good food and the planet, over 3000 chefs and 150
embassies in 5 continents, who will serve French inspired dishes on the same day in various cities across the
world.
This year, Goût de France/Good France has been dedicated to celebrated French Chef Paul Bocuse and every
participating chef will be creating one dish inspired by his legacy. Executive Chef Jean-Philippe Blondet has chosen
to reinterpret the iconic ‘V.G.E. truffle soup' following in the footsteps of Paul Bocuse’s famous dish created for
French president Valéry Giscard D’Estaing in 1975. Other dishes served at Alain Ducasse at The Dorchester include
innovative spins on French classics such as ‘Frog legs, sorrel sauce’, ‘Duck foie gras and Guinea Fowl layers' and
the succulent 'Fricassee of Bresse chicken, asparagus and morel mushrooms’. The menu will culminate with the
‘Chocolate from our Manufacture in Paris’.
Goût de France / Good France 6-course menu, including canapés and wine pairing is priced at £260 pp.
Reservations from 6:30pm to 9:30pm.
Contact: AlainDucasseReservations@AlainDucasse-Dorchester.com
+44 (0) 207 629 8866
www.alainducasse-dorchester.com
@alainducasse
@thedorchester
#AlainDucasseatTheDorchester
#GoodFrance
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